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i r " i ' .and Mother Graham kept repeat--. please Him Who hath chosen himbeen made. The Imonfy was they will get a liberal education
in' regard to our beloved Oregon. to be a soldier'PJIY RflAR R I AGEpatTiotlsm, butloaned through

No, Judge jCaver ly did not letshould strong of some on a she had! seen.
So, naturally, 1 took a slant but ofbeen repaid as a sentiment sway bim in the least.I II i - ABOUT I1IET w -It Is a badbusiness proposition 0rtbe nearest window, and --the eyiss
oi love, you knbwj" I

as the newspapers and the general
sentiment was to hang thle boys'' t VI ' Iuud Daily Except IMoriday t7 "TMI '1 III"It looked like some real inform There was a bitter note in herPROBLEM
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ation when we picked up the little voice which told me that the dis

for that jarful murder as is well
knownL buti the judge renc ered a
verdisc according to his ow n conpamphlet. "Old and; New Ideas of covery of the pseujlo-Do-n Ramon's
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director Food Research Labora

jaeniuy as jinat oc jtne man wnose
name she1 still bre had shakenlanager Jab Dept. i . lose fihjh in! the Judicial system

REVELATIONS OP A WIFE her- - M!i was incapable; pf any from a 7 act
You lila bo Afflicted

tory, Powder Point School, Dux-bur- y,

Massachusetts and we ex- -KKSEB OP 1KB ASSOCIATED FBESS of Judges lilje John
hks proven, himself to

iother feeling tnari that of wonder torR. CatThe Associated Preia ia exclusively entitled' tothe use for pabllcatlon of all Haw
be.diapatchea to it er sot peCtod some intersting inform Copyright by) Newspaper Featureotaerwlae creaitea in uuMptr a iiwMt TpILES rnlsy exist for yeart before they

MT manifest any appreciable symptoms.
Yet, if present, they dissipate the nerve

I.aewa published baraia. I hit always felt that servantsation telling us of hew things.
at her insightJJher quickness pf
perception. There was; (bo use
trying to keep anything frjbm, Lil-
lian, I said to nxyself crossly, and

ryicej

lllustratIonof government in busi-
ness.' Had the money been loan-
ed) to private parties, France
w6uld have .taken steps to have
paid it years ago, but Js it was
loaned to !th ? government, they
do not feel the obligation they
otherwise jwould. j r

; The English debt was funded
some time ago and the best of
feeling prevails' between the coun-
tries. France has maintained an
Immense standing army, has wast-- ;
ed millions on the Ruhr, financed
Poland, . and has done everything
except .honorably discharge its
financial obligations towards Amer
ica. It is time this was getting
to the consiousness of the French
people and quickening them to

were Just instruments: inJudge of our disappointment whenBUSINESS OFFICE: 1, His' haAdsto deliver messagescouched in with a lot of valuable hot for the first time.Thomas F. CUrk Co- - Hew Tors, 111-14- 5
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torce and Undermine the nesxaw
Thold theory that Piles necessitate a
surgical operation has been so comV
pletely disproved by my non-surgic- al

information there waif . written a 'But I've no time to discussspecious plea for oleomargarine. and that this servant life must be
examples of God's power to saveHarry and his foibles now," sheTHE SURPRISE THAT AWAIT
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Said, "although I do want to quiz
you a bit later. But . we have and to keep front sin, that each of

them had escaped the penalty of
murder brought on them by Christnews at last. Dr. Pettlt Just X7rit teday for say

FREE book est PUe awl

ED MADGE AT HOME

Nervously shaken and mentally
perplexed, I drove home from the
Shelter Island ferry where Harry
Underwood had bidden me so

Eatered at the Peetoffice ia Salem. Oregon. a second claas natter brought word that Joe's mysteri-
ous friends have shown up." ; P-a- -l as

crucifixion, and I trust that Dr.
Pence will forgive me for Judging
him with the same judgment that

strange a farewell. he uses In judging Mr. paverly
when I say that he and his pulpit VDEAf4fr!.aincObI wondered whether he had toldi i BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER ! I

fit-- Pr.nare,tf hv Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati. Ohio.
I EDITORIALS OF THE

ppnpi p i

The people 1 of I Oregon, and
Washington for that' matter, for
in 'both states the issue is acute,
must watch out for these blind
propaganda stunts calculated to
deceive the people into voting
against the dairy Interests of the
state. The people of Oregon must
awake to the seriousness of the
situation and organize thoroughly
to , prevent this insidious propag-
anda from poisoning the minds of
the people to such an extent that
they will vote for oleomargarine
and against the material interests
of fthemselves and neighbors.

is displeasing to God, and I knowme the whole truth about himself.NEIGHBORLY HELPFULNESS his relations with! Grace Draper eaaasra skHa

A DLssenttng Opinion God real well is my qualifications
WILL E. PURDY. '

If parents wilt have tbelr children memorise the daily Bible selec
tlona. it will prove a priceless heritage to them in alter years.

L i ; i ..
7 - i- T, ;.f . -

and his position in the gang of
Editor Statesman:which he spoke so flippantly and

yet so convincingly. . I puzzled
I y I!..'.'., M i September 10, 1924 j I

kV tori's RESPONSE: Ii mr neooleJ which are called by my name, No person should be allowed to
give their opinion on questions ef" shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from over some points in his story, but

the confidence my father placed fecting the . public as a whole.their wicked ways: then will I hear from heaven, and wiiiiiorgive
without first, or at the time oftheir sin, and will heal their land. 2 Chronicles 7 : 14. in him caused me to dismiss them giving said opinion, their credenPRAYER:

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Watch Salem grow
: la a

This year for the first time
there has been an expression -- of
neighborly helpfulness towards
the migrant workers. Salem has
flt for some : time that it was
not fair to avail itself of the serv-
ices of these people and not do
any thing for them.

We must have the migrant work-
ers, it would ' be , absolutely im-

possible for us to gather any of

church, gave an --intimate impres-
sion of affairs at Pacific. He said'
that the enrollment of students
for the coming year at Pacific uni-
versity promises to be larger than
last year, and the largest in the
history of the institution. Tho
present emergency " grows out of
the attempted merger with the
Cumberland Presbyterians. The

as of no importance. And yet
back came point after point of"In the hour of trial tials, showing their qualifications

i f

. Jesus plead for me; in the subject matter . under disi THE DEATH PEXALTY Harry Underwood's story chal cussion. or instance some saylenging my belief. -

The Elks building will help
Lest by base denial
I depart from Thee.

.When Thou seest me waver.
With a look recall, .

une instant I felt that I was there is no reality in religion, and
at the same time they will admit a "a

too credulous. The next I pon And then will come the YMCAthat they do not know God.dered the possibility that I was building, the linen factory, thei Nor for fear nor favor
I Suffer me to fall." People are giving their opiniontoo suspicious. sugar factory, the potato starchthat Loeb and Leopold should

our crops without them. We
plant berries and fruit of all kinds Curiously enough, every mile factory, and oodles and oodles ofhave been hung for the murder

Congregational forces in Oregon
have undertaken" to "provide this
$30,000, after which a new presi-
dent is to be called; and plana
for larger things. Of the sum,
about $20,000 is now pledged. unl
the men behind the movement ex

vrawiwa ouE land of diversity, oub!country of the distance I put between my others. Just getting a fair start.

k Unquestionably those who con-
sciously opposed the legal admi-
nistering of: the death penalty
have received a severe jolt. They
believe in law and that law should
be: supreme. While they do not
believe in hanging they do believe
that while we have this law it
Shpuld be administered for the
public welfare. f

The Chicago miscarriage of Jus

self and Harry Underwood's powi OF OPPORTUinTY 'that they committed, and that the
decision of Judge John R. Caver-l- y

was nothing more or! less: than

and hops with a full reliance upon
these people to come here and do
the harvesting; We do not have
work for them the year round.

erful, almost hypnotic personality The immigration and passenger
it rent n found that thev have been

A TmWv;rif twentv immigration and passeiurer agents of a miscarriage of justice, and atincreased instead of lessened my
conviction of the essential truth
of his story.' And. despite my re

telling only snatches of the great pect to compile if'HP.HWe only have seasonal- - work. the same time many of those opin atnr that i. nnsaihl to h told I The USCCeSS OI mis plan Will m- -
This week they will move off to ions come from persons who have sure that Pacific university shallsentment, I found myself genu

the Great Northern and Northern Pacific railroads and subsid-- V

iary lines spent the day yesterday jn vievfing the central Wil- -

lamette valley ' j J .
I

.

i ; nesrinninp- - atueene early in the morninsr and ending at
about the Willamette valley, and
not get outside of the truth. .

other fields. They have had the not qualified as being other; than continue its 75 years of histo-- ytice is going to operate as a dis inely glad that his strength and
as an institution representing Conmost pleasant stay here that they his infinite resourcefulness were murderers themselves, (by Christ

crucifixion.) j
"a "a V

Mr. Bryan will no .doubt haveever had and our people have donef Salem lafe in the afternoon, including Coryallis and the Oregon gregational ideas and ideals, and
that the scope of its work shall

tinct setback for the friends of
abolition of ' capital punishment.
Ajready people who have been so
aligned have expressed themsel--

Leopold and Loeb are murder
to be pitted against Grace Dra
per's Ingenious deviltry.

"Are Our Guests Gone?"

their best to make it pleasant for
them. Especially have the own- -

a crowd in Salein today, and make
an entertaining; speech. But heers and they must suffer and pay be constantly enlarged.Agricultural college lor the noon Hour i j i

tui. ;r. ;d o rtnrt tf the etlueat.inn of these railroad the penalty eventually, for the
worker preparatory to presenting to intending immigrants of hop-yar- ds been liberal Ives in favor of continuing capital
.In W r tines east of the Rockies the advantages and attrac- - ProTiding for the creature com- - punishment, j It has been such

crime that they committed, but
if we as a people execute LeopoldI put my hand up to my blouse ANOTHER COLORED VICTORY

will make no votes among those
who want the benefits of the pro-
tective tariff and that Includes
everybody here; Mr. Bryan is the

aa - ' ' I a e aV a .ol. A a . . - in which I mechanically had fast. : . .PonifUVArtiiW f ! i i iw ui i.ua wuitcia. uc7 nave cases as mis mat caused five states
ened the scarab pin which Mr. Unshown an enlightened spirit that to return to capital punishment.

and Loeb then we as a people are
jointly murderers and j we must
eventually pay the penalty. man who wrote the free tradederwood so dramatically twisted

i COLUMBUS, Ohio J Sept. 15.
Tiger Piowers, negro middle-
weight of Atlanta, Ga., won the
judges' decision over Jamaica Kid
of New York in a 12 round bout

makes for better understanding
between capital and labor. No. one from his tie and put into my hand. plank of the democratic platform,

and even most of the democrats.WELCOME MR. BRYAN From the Oregonian of Septem
That I must devise some safe andbut a born anarchist can leave the ber 15, the following is taken:

Faith in Judge Lost,! Says Pashop fields this year with any but William Jennings Bryan who secret place for its keeping, close
to my person, I knew, but Ivwas winner.tor." Dr. Pence says in a sermonthe kindliest feelings for the own speaks here today is America's

greatest unofficial citizen. He Is that public confidence in the judiers who have provided so liberally not equal just now to any connect-
ed thought, upon that subject. Yet
I realized that I could not return

cial system of the United States

It is not too much to say that these wide awake men were
impressed yesterday by what they saw in the Willamette valley.
Expressions to this purport were freely given by all of them.

1 They saw our walnut and filbert trees Joaded with the
choicest and highest priced nuts of those varieties that grow in

f all the world
"--

: . "
They saw our wonderful prunes in harvest ; our dairy herds

i producing the world record cows ; bur celery; selling : at $1 a
V crate above the. California -- product and ; beating Kalamazoo s

best in competition ; our world prize winning poultry
: And the beginnings of a $100,000,000 linen, industry, in the

state flax plant ; ' ' I !
,

And something of our $3,000,000 hop industry, with the
. woria'a best enuiDDed and cultivated yards I

getting old now, but, 28 years hefor the, entertainment of their

especially of the south, hope it
may never be enacted Into law.

'
a "a "a

There was a joint banquet last
night at the First Congregational
church of members of that church
and those of the Central Congre-
gational church, at which was con-
sidered the matter of subscribing
Salem's $3000 quota of a $30,000

has been shaken by Judge Caver- -workers. :

home until it was out of sight.has been in the fore-fro- nt of
efery political battle. It is not ly's verdict In the Loeb-Leopo- ldThe day nursery has perhaps ?I pulled my car to the side of I m.i--- iA- - .v.

been the biggest success of all. the road, stopped jt, and took-fron- i Uight have proven himself greatnecessary to endorse the politics
of the man to give due credit toMany parents feel the urge of my uaB waat iicay teasingiy cans ailowed sentiment to sway himmy "emergency envelope," a small rmloiiiiiNiiitI consider that statement,-mad- fund being raised for Paclfic'unl- -his public service. He has work-
ed continuously for better citizen

going out to do this work when
their children are small, and one of strong manila. which I fas in a pulpit, sanctified to the ser versity at Forest Grove, at which

hioned myself, and which containsship, for higher stap4ards in hismother same as father.i vice of God by a man) who pro it was announced that one sub' a- - J: . , Xfiiasinni vallev states works the
party and the democratic party fesses to be called of God. tol r: J i . " I Under the plans this year neigh- - 5Smy motor register, a personal

identification card and a 5 bill. HoKOscription of $1000 has already
been made, and another of $200,grow :; -- lK . ..... . . ; . . Iborly helpfulness is administered preach the gospel as Dr. PenceI; stuck the scarab into the card. professes, outrageous. The first leaving $1800 yet to be pledged.

owes a lot to Mr. Bryan for the
respectfully it has obtained. Sa-
lem Is right glad to have Mr.
Bryan oday. It will give him a

rust both into the envelope, and sermon Dr. Pence should now
V And tney saw ananaa ioia w um y"nC o the children and they have

the richest m the a affthat isj potentially Uved to nnusual comfort.
couple, ofhundred . thousand, people capablejf j supporting in " going to

? iK v.fr uta Anntpntmont in 000.000 1 caDable f em-- . xa. . r,p
The principal speaker at the, ban-
quet, to present the claims of Pareturned it to the bag, sure that preach 'should be taken from IIwas reasonably safe from dis cific university, was , JJr. C. rG.Timothy 2-- 4. "No man that war--i.iiiii ft w a g aiiu lu , uaau w w B , w a m n mm a aa .a e or years. covery. Then, for the rest of myfood audience even if, it does not

vote his ticket. Clarke, of the First church, Portretb entangieth himself with the
affairs of this life that he maywe must journey I mentally went over theploying more than 1,000,000 directiy' and, diwetlyjone m--

ETeryone rcal,ies that
I dustry, the linen industry, and yet taking only 100,000 or so of naTe better understand land. Rev. W. W. Blair, of the

In a-- ha.
thif millions ot onr iercue acres. , ? - , i . t i l.-

- i ..n..r..j t.i j .1. UNFAVORABLE ! ADVERTISING
tale the pretended Don Ramon
had devised for the edification of
the Smythe-Hopki- ns family, untilF These immiffration and rjassencer aeents will put these facts r , ,. .

A righteous complaint has beenf into newspapers and magazines, onto dming car menus and rail- - ly helpfulness. , Handing ,ut I was sure that L was letter-pe- r
feet in it. ii road .folders and other printea forms, and tney wm xeii meu i a bonag M a iarges8 j. one thing made because Oregon la getting

unfavorable advertising. It ' is But when I reached home I. by word of niouth . - -- "
; : l r I ' '

.
; " land the kindly helpfulness in the

found that I had no need to re.vjn lacttney fwm "leu me worm .ouuuuuecujcu " i small comforts is quite another charged to - correspondents in
Portland who are space fillers. As hearse it. The : damaged cars' Tire out here.' waiting 'for men 'of industry s and. genius ana i thing. '

had been removed from the roadvision to cbme and .help in making it the most proseprous corner a matter of fact the state chamber
of commerce and also the Portland
chamber have both been perform

of the greatest country in tne wonu. Hafl Willamette !NEED RAILROAD
way before the gate, and Lillian
met" me at the door, with eyes,
which in spite of her iron poise.

THE T70RLD FLIERS told me that something unusualUnquestionably there Is a great ing mighty well recently and are
winning the gratitude of the was, on foot.heed of railroad throughot Central

"Are our guests gone?" I askOregon and every possibly aid'Editor Statesman : , , j .

"When one thinks back over? the written history of the lshould.be given to have that road

state. Itjis a great pity to have
the correspondents send out mis-
information upon such vital sub-
jects as our prosperity.

ed surprised.; J
Then You Know?" 7 IGHTY YEARS AGO the Oregon Institute, now Wil--"

lamette University, was organized on the site of the
present school.

world, as it is handed down from generation to generation, ne is conairuciea. ; The fact of the case
L confronted with the undisputable fact that out of. all. the many Is that the Oregon railroads are
f millions of people, who have lived and are now living, there are not well distributed. We must

trot few outstandins history-makin- g men and women! - - admit sadly that the railroad pro- -
"Very much so,", she retorted,

"They would have liked to haveCOUNCIL ATTENDS TO lingered till you! came back withfanev. trv to imaeine ourselves living mimoters over-b- et on the Willamet- -
the latest news lot their adoredVARIETY OR BUSINESS

(CeaUaasd front ,pg 1)vorinni ntres of- 1 dns a o.' detendih e upon what particular period te valley, it is a great thing , to Don Ramon, but) I had something "the Board had conceivedmore Important on hand. So asof history. appeals to our imaginative natures, Uhat we might have these roads of course but
eTneriencedt the thriU of havuig seen in person any one of It is also disagreeable to be w At that time, history tells us,

the plan of laying out a city.'ine. a netition from reairlpnta on soon as Dr. Pettit pronouncedw 1-
- - T- - , ... . I -

l 4Wa wa1'i frtt hrn: in the time of .Jesus, isero. tjuiiuH them all "uninjured, I packedminded that they do not pay and I North Cottage between North Mill
almost every year we have somelereek and D street voiced their them off with a flea in the farI Caesar, Napoleon, Columbus, George Washington or Abraham
kind of an effort at readjustment. I disapproval in a communication. ther's ear. I'll bet he wont' offer

money for hospitality to gentleThe country hasnt, developed as I TDe letter stated that the concrete
paving cost the S50 more than itrapiaiy as the railroads bet it folk again. Besides, that - girl;yet here we are living in the age of dozens' of the world's

f greatest inventions and tens of, thousands of ouri people scarcely
I mv them, more than a passing thought and it was the same should and that it was $300 for crude as she It. took the news rawould, but it is coming now and a 50-fo- ot lot. They petitioned forin a few years will Justify evrv ther hard and I knew she wanteda six-in- ch concrete paving, but to get home by herself. Harry'sid that has been built.sometimes think Mid marvrf. , , i !.; --

. However certainly keeping up the pace, fasOwning to the nature of the
ground, the city! engineer had tobecause we have too cinating a flapper in a get-u- p likemany roads from an operating scrape out several Inches of mud his."

we of today --are very apt to minimize iue nmwrmucc ui
aircraft or not thoroughly recognize what.wonders it will work
in world affairs. Just a few years ago if a man had ventured
4V, assertion that in the future lit would be possible to lift

and replace this with a firm basestandpoint does not mean that
Central Oregon should be denied

I stared at her aghast.The work was handicaned by "Then you -- know?"- I stamany road.- - 1 With irrigation and I trouble in the water main, but the mered. ? fifrom one to ten tons from the earth and carry it at a speed of pavement was made permanentproper development that country She gave a jangled little laugh.

Salem grew around Willamette University.

.'! : - ':! -
" M- 1"' p

Our broad streets, ample alleys and beautiful Wilson v

Park were born in the minds that built Willamette.

The pioneers who reared Willamette heard the call "Let
there be Light." ;

Today students come from all the Great West to seek
learning from the beacon which they kindled.

Salem welcomes the students of Willamette University.
Salem is proud of the traditions that gave birth to a great
school and to a beautiful city.

would settle up and be a new They sought action to bring the
cost down to a reasonable figure, ana l knew that she was morei two hundred miles, an hour through the air what wouia tne

I general public have said! Today it is a realization! j

Not onlv does it reouire the brains, foresight and patience moved than her careless speechempire. Klamath Falls Is an 'iU
lustration of what could be re denoted,but owing to the nature of the

street, it is doubtful, from the
attitude taken ' by the council.

f fViA preat inventors, hut it calls for the courage and daring
"Not being quite an Idiot, ofpeated in all those dry counties.Vof steady nerved men, to bring about the great event which we

o trv,n n Aelehrate; namelv. the comnletion oif the "around the course I know. she ; returned.that they will be relieved to any
"Here. I don't! mean that,"' sheextent.fcow FOIl THE FAIRflight" bvt)nr own--American brothers, f" amended, as she saw me flush.Ordinances were passed providail v,nrr to thesp brave men who have dared to pilot their You were quite right in attempting for the improvement of NorthNext week the state fair willV maehines on this 25.000 mile journey Having been accomplished ing to keep the knowledge of hisFourth from Columbia to the citybe in full blast in Salem. Pre- -,V once it. will be easier for; future fliers,; so the real and lasting identity from me. I would havelimits; Steward and Shade, fromparations have been going on con- -. rrnc to tne courageous men wno oravea me umwi inu, Capitol to Stewart. Petitions done exactly the same thing my-
self if our positions were reversed.1 Iet hs not withholLone iota of praise or leave; undone anything tinuously since last year and there asking, for improvement of North

r these world heroes that we "land unrtlis every reason to believe that the I cottage from Market to South;' which will demonstrate to
i,.t,kani'.' lAn annrepiatp what, thev hVf dared to accom-- exhibits will surpass everything to open North Winter from JefWQICI lUUUl'"' fL - 1 r r- -

ferson to South; tol establish adespite the. dry weather. We do

But you were so anxious that I
stay inside the house, I was sure
something was up.

"Then," she smiled, "when Mo-

ther Graham recognized the fam-
ily, and told me of your encounter
with them in the Easthampton
shop, I began to see a light. The

Tt has taken considerable time to make the journey and a sidewalk line on the north side
of Lincoln from Commrecial to

not have as abundant crops as we
have had but we have just asfew years hence1 these men, or others, will smile as they think fromt of the length of time it required to make thai first trip. Never- - " lrmoluTYo Ssewer in block 38 and 39. in thetheless regardless oi wnemer tne:;iime is reauceu io a maner ui i -

1- - !,;,. 93 nnn fHrtt h Km Ao&rc nf fearlessness ! many, creditable exhibits as description fitted Harry perfectly.vicinity of Commercial and Leslie
were also received.ever. Only the best Is , sent to

the fair and it Is up to the people
! and determination, will never be required, for the way has been
V W)m bv Lieutenants Smith. Nelson and "Wade," whose exper-- : Owing to a lack of cooperation

to make a remarkable showing.V )ii tU mming nf losepnino thA Vlancrera nf fntnre from the state fair board, the city
will not employ the services of a
professional rat exterminator to

The program for the fair thistrials. ' , . .. i ; .

Tjet us. therefore, who are not permitted to enter into the year Is one that will call for a
large attendance. It Is going to rid the city dump of rodents. lANKworld's great events as participants feel at heart and demon- - Members of the cjty council willinterest . a great number of people.strate in person, our most araent aamiraiion ana eninusiasni report on the names of the citi FIRST NATIONAL

Salem, Oregon
The prediction Is freely made by

A Good Thing - DON'T MISS IT
Send yoar name and sddress plainly

written,, together with 5 cents (sad this
elip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Das
Moiaea, Iowa, and receive in return a
trial packace containiar CHAMBER-LAIN'- S

COCOH REMEDT for reaaha,
Mklda. rronp, bronchial, fln', and whoop-ia- f

renrha, and tickling throat; CHAM-
BERLAIN'S TABLETS for atemaeV
troubles, indigestion.- - gatiy pains that
crowd the heart, billiousnf and con a;

CHAMBERLAIN'S SALVE, need-
ed la erery family for borne, scalds,
waands. pUes end akin affectiona; thete
Valued family medicine for only 5 cents.
Doa'l miss U. '

for these brave American men. v sens' committee to work with thethose who are in touch 'with the
situation that the attendance will

city council In regard to the an-
nual budget at the next meeting
of the council.We loaned' France millions duringSEEINQ THE LIGHT be from 10 to 20 per cent larger

than last year and last year broke
all records. Those who attendtbe.wsr. It has been six years"r, No man's pride Is hurt bySince the war ended, and yet not
the fair are assured of a' wonder I dun, however. If he. has the casha .an f ff lntarat Til liMn TliM.

The good news comes from
Fani ttat France is about to take
steps to ?efund its national debt. no recognition that a loan has f l Tery line and that to pay.


